RIPPLE ROCK SQUADRON
PO BOX 481
CAMPBELL RIVER, BC V9W 5C1
Boating and Radio course Application Form
This course is composed of three modules:
1. Pleasure craft operators card (required by all boaters) - If you don't already have this, you can take
it online or challenge the exam during the course - contact Tony Robson for more details.
2. Radio Operators Certificate - required to operate a Marine VHF or MF. Includes DSC and GMDSS.
3. Boating 2 & 3 - our premier, in-depth course for all boaters, it expands on the topics covered in the
PCOC course and covers additional subjects, such as plotting and chart work.
Please download the form, fill in the details, indicating which seminar you wish to take, enclose a cheque made
out to Ripple Rock Squadron and mail to the Squadron Training Officer at the above address.
PLEASE PRINT
Mr. Mrs. Ms.
First Name ..........................................................Last Name: ..............................................................
Date of Birth…………………...……..

PCOC ………………………………………

Address: ......................................................................................
City: ............................................................................................
Postal Code: ......................Phone No: ........................Email Address………………………….......
Please check the box next to the course or courses you wish to take.
□ Radio Operators Certificate = $150.00

□ Boating 2 & 3 (combined course) = $330.00*

* There may be a surcharge if you book right before the course starts to cover expedited shipping costs of course
materials. People registering just before the start date may not receive their course material until after the first one or
two classes.

Upon Receipt of your application and payment, you will be notified by phone regarding the exact starting Date
and location for the Course you have chosen to attend. Note that we need a minimum number of students to
cover costs such as hall rental. The course may be rescheduled if we don’t reach our minimum number.
Tony Robson
Training Officer
Contact Tony Robson at tonyrobson@telus.net for more information.
Ripple Rock Squadron and CPS recognise the importance of a person’s privacy and the sensitivity of personal
information, such as their name, address and phone number. Ripple Rock Squadron will only use personal information for
the purpose it was originally collected except with the consent of the individual or as required by law. We will destroy or
erase documents containing personal information, as soon as it is reasonable to assume that the original purpose is no
longer being served by the retention of the information. Please visit our web site at www.ripplerocksquadron.com to view
our complete Privacy Policy.

